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©bit rational.stand and the broken jog ; hearkening 
to the heavy breathing ol hli good 
pastor la the next room ; and thinking, 
thinking of the beautiful past, that 
had vanished »o swiftly, and wondering 
through what narrow loophole would 
he escape the unendurable present and 
the unpromlaing future.

And there In the city, In a room far 
worse furnished, knelt an aged priest, 
who thanked Ujd lor his supreme and 
unalloyed felicity, and who cried in 
loving wonder to the pale face on his 
erucitix: “Lord, Lord, what have I done 
to des1 rve it all ? Stop, stop this 
of deli.'ht, or I'll die."

And when routed from hie wretched 
pallet at midnight, he drew on h i 
dingy clothes, and murmured, “ What 
poor soul wants me now ?" And when 
lighted by the night-nurse along the 
gloomy wards, where tossed poor 
diseased humanity, and some sleepless ! BELLEVILLE, Ont. 
patient caught the light of his holy 
face, and murmured, "God bless yo > !" 
and when he came to the couch of the 
dying, and saw the happy look o eep 
into the wistful, eager face, tliat now 
turned to Death tranquilly, for here 

could transform the

temporary, and you will make It very 
happy if you take up and foster the 
poor. That makes life all rosy and sun 
shiny. There! I suppose now you will 
say: That's not English. E don't mind. 
But, Luke, dear, be humble; be very 
humble. We all need be. I wish 1 
could tell you the great secret. But 
some day, perhaps.

“I suppose Reverend Mother will 
never allow this scrawl to pass.

“Your loving sister,
“Kola lie."

tranafleiration ol death. She still parishioner ; “ but don't you know 
the penitent's habit ; her beads that that festering heap ol compost Is 

■ere wreathed around her Angers, a nest of typhus and diphtheria T The 
which elasped a orncltti ; and a few ho-rlble miasma pollutes the entire at- 
flowers were pinned here and there to -nosphere, and Alla the house with 
her drees. But the lace—once more disease 1"
the face ol a little child, had been “ 1 suppose so, your reverence ; but, 
sculptured into unearthly beauty by begor, no one died In this house lor the 
the ebieel ol death, who stood by and past three gineratlons, except of onld
waited, lor he worked only In solitude, age."
and seemed to say : “ Mark, how I “ That la exceptional," Luke would 
can beautify before I destroy. So too reply ; “ but, apart from the question 
shall the reincarnation come alter de- of sanitation, don't yon think that a 
struction." I$w Bower beds would look better than

Father Meade came np, too, after that dismal swamp ?"
Mass and breakfast. He knew nothing “ Ol course, yer reverence, but we d 
of the great secret. have to pay dear lor them ”

“It's a beautiful sight, William," “ Not at all. A few wall-flowers In 
“ God will bless spring, and a few tufts of primroses— 

there are thousands of them in the 
springtime in the hedgerows — and a 
lew simple geraniums in the summer, 
would not cost you one half-crown. 
Now, Lizzie, don’t you agree with
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11 Conventual, not conventional! ” 
said Luke. “There la one grain of 
common sense. I must run home, If 
only to tee Father Martin, and a*k his 
advice about getting away from this un
hallowed place forever.”

Father Martin was not at all sympa
thetic.

“There is no reason why you should 
not do what all the excellent priests of 
the diocese have done before you,” 
said Father Martin. “They all bave 
had to commence in the same way, and 
most seemed to find pleasure whore you 
experience despair. Do you think that 
the life of a prieet should be one long 
holiday of social and intellectual pleas
ures?”

“N no,” said Luke. “That’s not it. 
If I had work, work, work, from 
to dark.
enforced idleness—and the daily con
tact with all that is sordid and—hope
less—is enough to give any man the 
blues.”

“Well, tastes differ. Father Cussen 
bays he is supremely happy, except 
when he thinks ol England ; and then 
he is disposed to be profane. He is 
forever thankiug God that his lot Is 
cast in holy Ireland, among such a lov
ing people. ”

•*I cannot see it,” said Luke, in des- 
“It is England, England
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! A SITUATION !said Father Traoey, 
you lor this beautiful soul, redeemed to 
Him."

But Father Meade only stooped 
down, and blessed the forehead of his 
little child, and whispered :

“ Good-bye, AUua 1"
And when Margery accompanied the 

old chaplain to the gate, and had 
made sundry comments, on his green 
coat, and his brown hat, and frayed 
and fringed habilments, he seemed not 
to mind, but now and again would stop 
and plunge his stick into the ground, 
and ask, as if he had never heard It be-

“ God bless me ! you don't tell me?"
“ But I do ; Father dear, what an 

unbeliever you are 1*
" And I mustn't pretend, you know, 

to know anything, I -oppose ?"
Yon're to go on, as if you saw 

nothing, and shut yeur eyes, and 
mouth !"

“ God bless me 1 that will be hard. 
And, you really tell me ? And Rever- 
end Mother knew it all the time ?"

“ There, now ! Good bye I If you 
show by sign or token that you know 
anything, you'll bo expelled ; and then, 
what will your saints do ?"

“ God bless me ! yon don't say so ? 
Very well, you won’t see me as much 
as wink one eye."

But he w.s hardly an adept at decep
tion. Every one of his many acquain
tances knew that something was up. 
And some wise people, watching his 
ecstatic features, said amongst them 
selves .

" Be has seen something. Could It
be the Blessed Virgin ?"

Margery walked back to the gate 
very thoughtfully, and reachet her 
cell. Not the following Sunday, bnt 
some Sundays later, she penned a let
ter to her great brother. He, too, was 
passing through strange and novel ex 
periences. _

*• I can see the quaintness, but 1 can
not see the sanctity of this old gentle
man," said Luke, as they sat after din
ner, and chatted. The old man, fol ow
ing a time-honored custom ol thirty 
years, had made two tumblers ol 
punch, and pushed one towards his cur-

“ You’ll only get one, young man," 
he remarked, “ but 'tis a decent one.

“ I oever touch the like, said Luke, 
with a contemptuous snifl.

« Oh 1" said the old man ; and it 
_ rather prolonged exclamation.

“ Here, Jer," said toe housekeeper, 
when the glasses- were removed. Jer 
was the meditative boy who was always 
found in the vicinity of the kitchen 
about dinner time. “ 'Tis your luck ; 
though, faith, you don't desarye it.

“ Ellie, will yon have a little sup ? 
said Jerry, generously. But Ellie 
gave him a look of withering contempt.

“ Here's your health ma'am," said 
Jerry, adding In his heart • " 
the Lord help onr young prlesht to 
keep his pledge faithfully all the days 
of his life."

This went on for three evenings. 
The fourth evening a strange thing 
happened. The prodigy caused much 
perturbation in the kitchen, and afford
ed Jerry abundant food for anxious 
reflection as he sat under his favorite 
hawthorn. What was the explanation ? 
Had the young priest forsworn his 
pledge and gone the way of his lathers? 
Impossible. Had the parish priest 
swallowed both ? Equally Impossible. 
Then, the following evening, but one 
tumbler came out of the parlor ; and 
henceforth, but one-and the vast per 
pective of (.tumblers, reeking hot, and 
extending to eternity, vanished, like a 
pleasant dream.

What had happened was this. The 
good old pastor, a slave to habit, not 
heeding Lake's refusal the Arst even
ing, continued ouneocting the second 
tumbler on the succeeding nights.

" May 1 have a cup ol coflee, sir ? 
said Luke.

“ Coflee ? No, young man, you may 
not. There Is no such thing ever made 
in this house. You can have tea for 
breakfast, and tea for tea, and a glais 
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" I do, Father," Lizzie would -ay.
“ S ) do I, yer reverence ; but it isn t 

the cost ol the flowers I n. thinkin ot, 
but the rlsin' ol the rint. Every prim- 

would cost mo a shillin' ; and—"
“ I thought that was all past and 

gone forever ?" said Luke.
The poor man would shake his head.

Next

;Write W. li.

•5* p
Ltwan the man who 

King ot Terrors into an Angel of 
Light—be murmured, a«t he uncovered 
the pyx, and knelt before the Divine 
Healer of Humanity ;

41 Lord 1 Lord ! how wonderful art 
Thou 1 and how generous 7 And what 
a dread purgatory I shall have for the 
heaven Thou hast given me here 1”

Picton School of
“ Commerce and 

Finance,"

;rose
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shouldn’t mind. Bat, this rHy“ I daren t yer

year, I’m goin’ into the Land Courts 
agin ; and, begor, the v .luators and 
commissioners would put lt on, hot and 
heavy, if they saw a sign of improve
ment about the place.”

“ Good heavens !” Luke would say.
••Then 'tis your interest to drag every
thing back to prairie conditions instead 
of improving house and land and gar
dens ? ' „

41 You’ve said it, yer reverence, 
said Conor.

This horror oppressed Luke keenly.
In the beginning he used ilare up in 
anger when a poor peasant would 
co him on a sick-call or other business.

44 Put on your hat. Don’t you see 
'tis raining ?”

“ Yes, yer ’anner.” “ Well, " said Luke,
“ Stop that infernal word. Call your fau^8 0n both sides, I suppose, 

priest ‘ Father.' " mit, indeed, this system of land tenure
“ Yes, yer ’anner." ia abimlnable—"
“ Look here, my poor man. Hilo up „ wont't discuss it," said Father 

your head, look me straight in the face, j,jartjD- • • Are you reading?" 
and call me * Father.’ ” “ No. Why shonld I ? All my hooka

“ Yes, yer ’anner." are [n their cases in the stables. I
Then Luke would fume and loam, and dare I:0^ unpack them, " 

preach lessons on independence and “Why ?
manliness, and that God should be “Why?" Because, first, I shall not
leared, not men ; and he quoted the ex- rcraa[n ^ere. Secondly, there is no 
ample ol onr Lord, and Ilia firm, re- room ^ pnt tbom [n. Thirdly, those
spectfnl, dignified bearing before Herod women WuU[ j rnin them. Fourthly,
and Pilate. Then, alter a while he w^er0 the use of continuing one’s 
desisted. It was no nse. And in the #tudiei in such a country." 
cold, raw winter, as he rolled along on “Phew," said Father Martin. “You 
his side car, and saw the poor farmers ^ave a lot to learn, and unlearn yet 
with down bent heads, and faces burnt whjctl (8 not found in books. " 
by the bitter wind, driving the heavy „ j havQ iearned that life is very mls-
ploughs into the hard, unyielding erable> whatever," said Luke,
earth, he thought with intense bitter “ A priest shouldn’t complain, ” said 
___j that that poor toiler was laboring, Father Martin. “ He is a soldier. The 
not for his own little family over there 1 outpoyt duty ia not pleas int; but it is 
in that wretched cabin—that meant ^ The Church was not created 
only bread and potatoes—hut for the ;or pr[eata. but (he priesthood for the 
agent, that he might have his brandy I Q30rch."
and cigars ; and for two old ladies la “j have been hearing that, usque ad 
a Dublin Square, that they might give nauacam “ said Luke. “ And yet, 
steaks to their lap-doga ; and for a OTery on'e j8 aDXi0us to get the pillows 
solicitor again above them, that be under his elbowa." 
might pay for his son in Trinity ; and, “Not every one, ” said Father Mar 
on the highest pinnacle of the infamous y gravely. " There are numbers of 
system, tor the lord, that he might prjeat8t y0Ung and old, in this diocese, 
have a racer at the Derby and St. and eiaewhere, who are happy in serv
Cloud, and a set of brilliants for Sadie . Qod Ucder worse circumstances
at the Opera Comique. And ho thought tbln yours—silent men, whose life Is 
with a shudder, that he heard, here in one at a&oriflCe."

peaceful Irish valley, the grinding 1 nAn<j not one gleam of intellectual 
and jarring of the dread engine of p)ea8nrey> Luke, doubtingly.
English law. Can It be, he said, that „ gxcop, ^he elation of duties well 
the horrid thing has stntohed out Its di8Charged; and such companionship as 
tentacles and grinds and grasps with oan agord eacb other."
its inexorable unconsciousness, even ,, prett„ doubtful! ” said Luke, 
here ? Bat he put the dread thought abrugoing his shoulders. “Better soli- 
aside. Had not the great Canon risen tudeethan that fellow ,» 
buoyantly over all these difficulties, jje pointed to the photograph of the 
and created his little paradise Ï How I tHK)r pr|e8« around whom Father Mar- 
waa It done ? And Luke was puzzled. yn bad gr0Uped his demi-gods.

He was also puzzled by another olr Then, noticing a look of pain and 
oumstance. It was the quaint, strange di8piel8are 0n the face of his friend, he 
language of this mysterious people. aald .
It was quite clear that they I “I admit, Indeed, there are a few
this earth and this life as ol but little l oompenBations. There is a vague sense 
moment. , I of home, and freedom from anxiety

“ Wlaha, yer reverence, tis gooa I about money matters that one never ex- 
enough for the short time we re here. per[6noea in England. Then, somehow, 
Sure ’tis here to-day and away to-mor- the |andloape i8 gaining on me. I have
row!" , I seen colouring across the moors and the

“ Yer reverence why should we breaata 0( the mountains that would 
throuble about this Irty body ?_ bare, make an Bitist'a fortune, could he fix 
'tis good enough for the worms. on canTas. And, then, certainly the

"I'm goln' to me long home, yer I litye chlldren are Tery attractive. The 
reverence ; and'tis time. lf w® “®“n ‘ 0ne thing that strikes every English 
much here, sure we'll have plenty here- to Ireland are the children's
after."

Luke didn’t like all this. It sounded ,
indeed dreadfully like the Scriptures . heaven’s sake, Luke, don't talk
“Take ye no thought lor the morrow;^ that way before the brethren. You'd 
“Which ol ye oan add to y our stature; never hear tbe end of it. ”
“Consider the lilies of tlle “Ishallgomyownway.FatherMar-
“ Seek ye Arst the kingdom of God, I tln “ 8aid Luke. “If there be one 
etc., etc. The whole thing was hor- thjn_ j deapiae before another lt is the 
ribly reactionary. But, these quaint eternal deference to human opinion." 
Irish peasants were dreadfully us® “You may be right, " said Father
those Aahermen of cld ; and their philo Martln> iigat| u(e needs its little
s phy of life was suspiciously a refleo- adjaatments; I was going to say Its 
tion of that which was preached by the ut'tle atratagem8. •
Sea of Galilee ; and which all men That evening Father Martin sat long 
have agreed to pronounce Divine. But and anx|0U8iy near his little stove in 
where then was the philosohy of the the library—thinking, thinking ol his 
salon, and the delicious humanitarian- „oun~ (rjend. Very lew would have 
ism of Amiel Lefevrll 1 Saek ye the apoken to Luke as he had done; but he 
God In man ? Evidently these poor ,'Ted Lake, and would not spare his 
people didn't believe it possible-that (eelinga-
stravge quest of the Illuminati. “The Bishop must take him into the

It was on one ot those wintry days I [t_ „ be said ‘ This violent change 
that Luke received hie alster a letter. | (n circumatanoe8 is too ranch for 
1; ran thus :
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It was mighty hot work, hoeing corn, 
that Jane morning 
straighten my back, and I thought as I 
ruefully surveyed the hills, with their 
slim stalks, surrounded by vigorous 
weeds, that the task seemed endless.
As I mopped my streaming face, 
red handkerchief, I heard the sounds of 
wheels ; and looking down tbe road I
saw a neighbor, coming, who often . . .brought my mail. I leaped over the thought when I read their poetry, that it 
fence, as he held up » letter for me. w«n't easy to get below it. However, 
After a few minutes chat, he drove on, so sure was I of the merits of my poem, 
and I opened my letter. It contained that I se, t it to several other maga- 
the welcome information, that a distant lines; but it always came back like 
relative had left me the sum ot SHOO. the dove to the ant. I grew so puzzled 

My first thought on reading it was at the conduct of these editoia, that 
that some deserving man should have a sought out Bilinda, tho she Iran y 
job, hoeing corn. I went straight to admits, that she has little understand

“he I began, “ what do yo.
kitchen, where Belinda was getting suppose is the reason my poetry does

not sell ?
“ Maybe," suggested Belinda, as she 

carefully fitted a pitch onto the seat of 
Teddy's pants, “ mayba it’s because 
your hair isn't long."

“ Nonsense I returned, as I ruefully 
surveyed the frayed ages of my 
cherished production, " the poetry s 
a 1 right. It must be that the editors 
are lacking in poetic taste."

“ Very likely,' she agreed. 
thou0ht of that. Why not try them 
with somethiug else ?”

The advice seemed sane. 1 began to 
think myselt that 1 wasn't likely to 
reach the lovely heights, via poetry, so 
I put my 44 Dream of lair men,” that was 
getting to bo a sort of nightmare, into 
a compartment of my desk to take^a 
rest.
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44 Do you think so?” said Father 
Martin, looking him straight in the 
face.
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dinner. *
“ Belinda," I announced, as I fanned 

myself with my straw hat, “ I'm done 
With hoeing." She looked Qi in sur
prise from the string beans, that 
was cutting Into pieces, saying, “ why 
Phil, 1 had no idea you were so near 
through, why you must have worked 
like sixty."

“ The hoeing isn't all done by a long 
shot; but I'm done with it. I'm going 
to hire a man to do the rust of it. 
Listen to this," and I read the letter 
to her.
«“Now" I went on, as I finished, 
“I'm done with farm work." 
a" But that won't last long," re

minded Belinda, as she sot the beans 
“ What’ll you do when
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was a

un the stove, 
it's gone.”

41 1 expect to have plenty more by 
the time that’s gone.”

“ Why whe e do you expect it all to 
come from ?” she asked.

44 From the magazines; I intend women, 
to write for a living from this on.” on her

Mv wife, dropped the knives and loving touch, she became, too precious 
forks, that she was carrying from the a gem to be wedded to the son of a 
pantry,and stared at me in amazement, common factory owner, let him be ever 
"whatever put snob an idea Into your *° rich. So after the head she fiend |
head ?" she asked at last. had managed to get her buried alive, I j

“ It has been there for a long time, had a royal duke come over from
You remember Jack Benton ? Well England, dig her up, marry her,
when we were at school together, I was and take her away to be the 
as clever as he was, and Jack he has brightest ornament ol the British 
made all kinds ot money, writing." court. ,

“ Why didn't you ever try It before?" I read It to Belinda, one evening, 
she asked doubtfully. "*>Ue »h® was washing the tea dishes.

" Because I never had time, I always “ I thought," she remarked as I finished, 
had to keep grubbing away, to make " that you said you were going to 
ends meet. Now for the first time in m .ke yonr characters, true to life, 
my life, I'm going to try doing the “ Well haven't 1 ? I asked,
work, that I like and feel that I’m “ Why do you
fitted for " hat® KUletta ?"

Belinda, said no more, but managed “ Why beciuse the men love her for 
to look, as If the proj-ct wasn’t as her beauty and goodness, and the 
promising to her as it seemed to me. women hate her for the same reason.

Only a short time before, I had resd “ That’s all bosh,’' declared Belinda, 
two novels, In which the heroines, as she wrung out her dishcloth, and 
were represented, as taking up liter- proceeded to wipe her dishpau. As
ature, and in both cases, had floated a rule women don t hate another woman,
around on a sea ol cream, ao to speak, simply beoau e she la good and beantt- 
from start to finish. If they why not ful. In fact the woman who la good,
I ? The first thing I did, wss to write is usually liked by both men and women, 
to Jack Fenton, telling him ol my In whether she is pretty or not. 
tentions. " But," I insisted, “ it must be so ;
l Back came a nice friendly letter ol great writera have been saying so for 
enoouraaement, also a lot of magazines, centuries, and if you read more, yon d 
from which he said I would get an idea know that they had. Well, the ad- 
of the sort of writing moat in demand, mitted, " maybe it is trne of 
I had always liked poetry, and 1 be- women, bat real ones must have some 
lleve it was Shakespeare who said that greater fault than good ties* or beauty 
“ From admiration to imitation there to beget so much hatred. W by it 
is but a step." doean't look reasonable. No matter

So I wrote my first poem lor the how lovely she might be, she oan marry 
market, entitled, » A Dream of lair bnt one man. Now if the beauty, 
meni“ could marry all the men.

I sent it to a magazine, whose poetry I roloaod to argne farther with my 
seemed to mo, notably bad ; thinking wife, knowing as 1 did, how many 1 
that if they could get something better conld quote to bear mo out. 
they would be glad to publish it. I So with high confidence, 1 sent my 
felt quite confident that my poem would lovely Rilletta out, and b .igan to 
be accepted, and began composing speculate on the size ol the cheque 
others on the same lines, to be sent to that she would bring me. In a very 
the same magazine if they paid well I short time she came back, and with her 
enough. Gre'.t, therefore, was my sur- I a slip, saying, “ not true to mo 1 
prise, when in about two weeks m.v named the rejection slip, so Belinda 

returned, and with it a slip i w.-uldn’t see it and sent hor out again, 
saying, " Not no to our usual stan | But gradually, she travelled so much, 
dard," Gracioua goodness and I | continued on page hix
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Kyriale Seu Ordinarium Miss»Then I wrote, Rilletta, the beautiful 
factory girl. 1 mado her so lovely that 
all men who came in contact with her, 
fell madly in love with her, and all 

hated, and were fiendishly 
destruction. Under my
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of goo J punch et your 
all !"

“ Thank you !" said Luke, curtly.
The fourth evening the old man 

brewed the two tumblers as he had 
done lor thirty years ; and pushed 
towards Luke. Luke thought lt was 
intended as an insult. He took up the 
steaming tumbler, and going over, he 
raised the window, and flung the 
liquid Into the grass. Then be put 
down the window, and bringing back 
the empty glass, resumed hla seat. The 
old man said not a word.

Each ol these lonely winter evenings, 
precisely at 8 o'clock, the household 
assembled for the roeary ; then, all 
lights were put out. Luke mo? r-tire 
to his bedroom, with what thoughts and 
memories may be oonjecturea. ■ T ne 
remembrance of the past with all Us 
intellectual pleasure haunted lum ; the 
future with all its dread possibilities 
frightened him. Was this to he his 
life ? Dreary days, spent in 1 iluuess 
and unprofitable attempts to 
helpless and dispirited people ; and 
dreadful evenings, when he could not 
escape from himself, but had to fane 
the companionship of thoughts that 
verged on despair. Yet, he made gal
lant attempts. Youth and hope were 
on his side ; and there was no retreat. 
He had burned his ships. And, after 
all, why could he not do what the 
Canon had done In and aronnd Liana 
lee ? That was Arcadia ; this Siberia I 
Well, the brave soul Is that which 
bends undauntedly to the hopeless 
task. He would try.

“ Now, I don’t want to hurt yonr 
feelings, Conor," he would eay to a
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